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 Extended, Full, & Half Day Tours Kuranda, Cape Tribulation &
Daintree.

COMPANY PROFILE
Incentives & Conferences


Tropic Wings staff five that "little extra" to make
an incentive tour truly memorable

Day Tours
Tropic Wings are renowned for coach touring and
visiting the best local attractions including the
award-winning Rainforestation Nature Park.

Tropic Wings Gray Line:






100% Australian Owned by the Woodward family
CaPTA Group
The longest established and largest locally
owned coach operator in Cairns
Modern luxury fleet and extensive workshop
facilities
24 hours, 7 days a week reservations service
plus knowledgeable staff and drivers
Catering to all types of coach transportation,
including transfers, full and half day tours plus
transfers and charters for series groups,
special
interest
groups,
conventions,
conferences and incentives

Tropic Wings are continually improving itineraries,
service and coaches, and are dedicated to
extending professional and personalised service.
Tropic Wings offer full day and half day FIT touring
programs to Kuranda, and Cape Tribulation. Our
friendly, knowledgeable and experienced driver
guides provide a full, informative commentary on
local environs and the scenic Tropical North
Queensland region. Tropic Wings has a variety of
touring vehicle sizes, ranging from coasters for
small, personalised touring, to a larger coach for
Kuranda.


Airport/Dinner and Function Transfers


Railway, Skyrail Rainforest Cableway, the
famous Kuranda Village & Markets, Australian
Butterfly Sanctuary, and the award-winning
attraction and experience at Rainforestation
Nature Park. Tours available to suit all budgets.

Tropic Wings can efficiently move groups from
five in a mini-bus to 500 in equivalent standard
coaches

Charter Tours




Dedicated Coach Captains, many of whom were
born and bred in Cairns, can provide
comprehensive commentary on the scenic
Tropical North Queensland
Our experienced reservations staff can assist in
constructing suitable touring packages and can
arrange all the inclusions

Kuranda tours including Kuranda Scenic



Cape Tribulation & Daintree tours including a
guided tour and morning tea at The Wildlife
Habitat, Port Douglas; Daintree River Cruise; a
stop at Alexandra Lookout with magnificent
views of the Daintree River & Coral Sea;
Tropical Picnic Lunch in a picturesque
rainforest setting; a Guided Rainforest Walk;
Cape Tribulation Beach.

